Aneala November Council Minutes
Attendance: Richard, Susanna, Julian, Avalon, Elizabeth R. Agostino, Nathan, Gwyneth,
Pantera.
Apologies: Elizabeth S., Lokki, Wolfgang

Last Minutes
October Minutes:  http://aneala.lochac.sca.org/assets/council/council-2018-10.pdf
Approved: Elizabeth R.
Seconded:

Officer Discussion
Baron & Baroness
Went to two events - Mongolian Games Day & Dragons Bay Green Dragon - both excellent
events, thank you. Moving house is the worst.
Seneschal
Has stuff, woot!
Reeve
I will be away during council, below is my report to be added into the minutes. Also if you are
able to bring a copy of the minutes to be approved and signed that would be great!
Thank you.
Aneala account opened October 1st with $19,015.78 and closed October 31st with
17,317.57. Aneala balance as of 11-11-18 is $17,317.57 payments Spent/Received outside
of events wear;
Iron beak Proto - $200
Known World Handbook - $20
as approved by council.
Dropbox Sign in sheets need to be updated as of 11-11-18 missing 28th?
Event report For Championship has been sent to Steward and Co-Steward as 11-11-18
In correspondence with Steward for Mongolian Games Event, Report ongoing.

Herald
Reported!
Submissions have been sent upline, using electronic forms.
Has been some consulting and some voice heraldry.
Needs more takes to be able to call on for heralding at events.
Will look into voice heraldry classes.

Constable
No Report.
Chronicler
Reported, with apologies for tonight.

Newsletter Updates
I continue enjoying working on The Vine on behalf of Aneala. I continue to use new pictures
of recent events on the front cover.
Content and articles has slowed more in recent times but I continue to search for new and
innovative content.
The series of Articles supplied by Sir Eva of Innilgard on combat from the female perspective
has completed and was well received. I am still searching for a new ongoing series of
articles. A&S articles are also slowing but I have an article on heraldry which will be
running in December.
The Vine has been published fairly consistently on the first day or 2 of the month, but due to
multiple personal (Health Problems and Family Commitments) issues in November, the issue
was about 1.5 weeks late.
YiS,
Wolfgang Germanicus

Knight Marshal
Knight Marshal almost reported. Richard to make something up…
Nobody died,not even close. Things going along swimmingly.
Training numbers down for new people, lots of weak excuses.
Aneala Archery Marshal,
Archery practice has been held with average of 4 people.
Two practices were cancelled due to other events.
Rapier
No report, no apologies.

From Panterra: College going well, numbers picking up. Sunday training also picking up. Have had a
minor training, also in the youth report.
Two practices were cancelled due to other events.

Arts and Sciences
Please find the attached report - not much has been going on from an A&S viewpoint this
month so it's pretty much the same thing that I sent you last month by mistake :)
Listkeeper
We have one applicant - Lady Isabel de Annesley, Huzzah. Will put to commentary.
Aneala List Keeper.
Fully support Lady Isabel’s application for List Keeper. She is very capable and has been my
go to person to handle event list keeping when I could not be there.
List Keeper at one event. Lord Wolfgang and Lord Imar’s Mongolian event at the Lair.
Result s
Winner of Combat horse Archery , - Team TH Loki and Lord Wolfgang
Winner of Horse Archery, _Lady Avalon of the Isle.
Winner of the Horse Race - Remyah
Mongolian Wrestling – honourable mention all participants were really very entertaining.
Chatelaine

News
One newcomer ‘Cazz’ friend of Alicia has borrowed garb and is currently using it to draft her
own dress with Alicia’s help.

Events
Mongolian Tourney and games day which I did not attend. One Newcomer ‘Cazz’ did attend
and enjoyed it enough to start looking at sewing her own garb!

Issues
No issues to report.
Comments around the table - Chatelaine to send missives regarding the role, and the
importance of people keeping a friendly eye out for visitors. Also to arrange a stand-in where
not at an event

Webminister
Officer Updates to Herald, Arts and Sciences and Chatelaine. Email forwarding also updated
for each office.
Added/updated calendar events as required.

Revised Lochac Social Media Policy has been posted to group FaceBook group. FB Admins
have been updated to include the new Seneschal. Removed previous.
Youth Officer
Report:
* No youth have died to my knowledge in Aneala.
* Youth have been attending rapier and archery with no reported injuries
* No one has been issued a Youth Card in Aneala
I hope this covers what you are after. If there is a better format, or if there is more
information that you would like, please let me know.
Joshua Davidson

Calendar
Past Events
21/9 Championship - Leonie
Despite my intention to be at Council meeting on Friday night I now find myself unable to
attend and therefore send my apologies.
I had been hoping to present the final report for Championship on behalf of Mistress Leonie
(who is overseas) however there were some errors in the financial report which Lokki sent us
last weekend. As he is currently away for work and unable to make the corrections until his
return we are still unable to finalise the event.
YIS
Elizabeth S.

21/10 Malazgird Tourney - Wolfgang
Report expected soon.
Future Events

Proposed Events
Golden Thimble - Leonie/Ottilia

Considering Early February.
Bal
Nathan looking to put a proposal in to run in mid to late November. Tried to book Collins St
Centre, but it has a regular booking for every Saturday night.
North Perth Town Hall booked throughout November.
Do we want to talk to St Matthews?
Nathan to confirm a new location.
Toys for Tots - Agostino
16 December
Garvey Park, Set up at 9, start at 10am
Rapier and Armoured combat tournaments.
Will email officers to ensure roles will be filled.
Belmont Council has generously donated use of the park for this charity event.
Entry cost is a toy to be donated to Variety WA Toy Bank.
Approved - unanimous
Midsummer
Nathan to look for a site and possibly steward.
Valentine Feast - Avalon
Feast, including competition for new Baronial Fool.
Estimate $25 per head, to be refined as event proposal is finished.
Plan to hold a puppet show.
A&S - Love Heart in any medium
Request musicians theme for the event
Aiming for 16 Feb, access to the hall from 5:30, start event at 7pm
Hyde Park Demo.
Damien to be volunteered, doesn’t know yet.
Midwinter
27-30 / 9/2019 - Championship
Spinnaker booked and paid for - Need a steward
General Business

Ongoing
Kilic - Viewing Pav, possibly time to redo the roof.2.5x9M. Branwen will look into costings for
replacement. Ongoing, Canvas being chased up. - Branwen has found another person in
QLD to find out canvas information. Nathan also suggested to send Rodrigo in Stormhold an
email RE canvas suppliers.
Branwen has been chasing up canvas. $40/m unless purchased as a roll where it goes to
$35/m. Branwen to supply further details.
Richard has been researching canvas, supplied samples of 10 Oz light coloured canvas.
Loomstate is available but is untreated and unwashed.
Shrinks significant amount during processing.
Treated and coloured is $35/m on roll.
Chairs could use some work. Hanballed to Agostino, still ongoing.
Experience using them, they are stable but could use some cosmetic work. Agostino will
look into what is required. Pantera has offered to assist.
Iron Beak - Richard, Lokki, Nathan - Ongoing.
Sam has commenced work, more expected for next council.
Waiting on a revised prototype to approve.
Baronial Equipment Storage
Looking at storage agreements with Lake Monger Primary. Need to look at what we can
offer to the School. General agreement to resource this proposal.
Leonie - Bibra Lake 6m x 3m Perth Metro Storage - $173/month or 13 months up front
$2,058 in GST and no bond.
Check Lake Monger Primary School for possible Sea container storage - Site inspection
identified possibility for shed as another alternative on the site, behind the Orienteering WA
Shed. Richard & Damien to contact Lake Monger Primary.
Nathan has a possible Plan C location for a sea container.
New General Business
Kilic looking forward to running Archery workshops around once a month.
Looking forward to completing the new arrows.

Abertridwr
Seneschal of Abertridwr has posted notice of planned closing of the group. Have notified
intent to continue running Pencampwr into the future.
Significant area of postcodes bordering on Aneala land are likely to be released.
Kingdom Seneschal believed the postcodes will revert back to Kingdom then revert back to
Aneala. Petitions would then be able to be made for any redistribution.
Discussions have been held between Abertridwr and Dragon’s Bay re merger of the two
groups. Avalon has been part of these discussions as DB Seneschal. Feels that the group is
open to the merger option.
Richard: Keen to see a strong group south of the river in Perth.
Discussion needs to be held between all of the relevant parties.
Elizabeth: Do we as Aneala need to be actively taking any role.
Richard: This has been made public, now through our Council, richard will make a post to
populace. Is open to any suggestions to be proposed through official channels.
Storage
Lake Monger Primary School - No news from the school.
Does have some good news. Primary school board have a business plan which includes
lease arrangements with community groups, it’s a good sign but going through the board
might be time consuming.
Has a quote for sheds, will be reviewed once we have some clarity on space.
Next Council Propose 14 December as 21st might be tough?
Same weekend as Toys for Tots but should work.
Suggestion of BBQ at Garvey park after Toys for Tots.
Approved: Council and BBQ Post Revel on the 16th following Toys for Tots.

QOTD - Elizabeth R. - Who’s Burt Reynolds?

